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M & G Meeting August 27, 2019
New Facility Options/Wish List














A turf field was agreed upon wide and long enough for football
2000 total seats with 1400 on the home side and 600 on the visitor side
On the home side, the committee did decide to incorporate a roof style covering
We also discussed a press box on the home side and a smaller press box on the visitors
side
Addition of approximately 50 folding style seats for fundraising purposes was
discussed. The funds raised could be held to contribute to turf replacement.
Our intent is to lay the structure for LED lighting for the stadium, but depending on
the cost, we may have to choose to only put the bases in the ground and install the
lights later depending upon cost
Field goal posts, 35 second clocks and a new scoreboard will also be needed
A 6 lane track was voted as a way to incorporate community use
Underneath the home bleachers, access to store hurdles and other equipment would be
useful
Two water hookups in front of the 50 on the home and visitors side is also a good
option (Also, power hookups near the 50 on either side would be useful.
We would like to have one concession stand along with bathrooms and storage.
Incorporating this to face the field would be nice so the concession stand workers could
also watch the game.
Another building with a wrestling practice facility large enough for one full circle.
Also a new weight room included in this second building. Coaches offices, shower
area and internal bathrooms could be included as well.
One main entrance and a secondary entrance would be needed. The secondary
entrance would be for EMS or emergency personal access as well as another point of
exit. The main entrance would be for our main ticket gate.

